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Covid Protocol. 
 
 

1. All participants and accompanying persons over 12 years of the different teams must 

be in possession of an European Covid Pass Certificate (having received 2 doses of 
vaccine since min 14 days, or having a negative PCR test of -72h before arrival in 

Belgium or being recovered from covid) and must hand in a paper copy upon arrival at 
the Welcome. 

 
2. On arrival at the Welcome, each participant will also have to hand in a list with his 

coordinates and those of all accompanying persons (name, surname, address, and 
contact email). These coordinates will be kept in the secretariat for 14 days from 

25/09/21. 
 

3. At the Welcome, the wearing of a mask and the safety distances must be respected.. 
 

4. In the paddock, the participants of the different teams will be grouped as usual by 
nation, inside this "bubble", the wearing of a mask will not be required but it will be 
when moving around the paddock or the circuit. 

 
5. In the rider's park, only one accompanying person per rider will be allowed and a 

distance of 1.5m must be kept between the riders. 
 

6. In the Pit Lane the wearing of masks must also be respected. The access will be 
limited to 2 persons ( panels & mechanics) per rider and the team manager. 

 
7. .During the presentation of the teams and during the prize-giving ceremonies, the 

wearing of masks and distances must also be respected. 
 

8. .Hydro-alcoholic gel will be available at the Welcome, circuit entrances, tents, 
refreshment stands, podium for hand disinfection. 

 
9. WC's will be provided, but for sanitary reasons we are currently not allowed to 

provide showers in the paddock. Potable water will of course be foreseen.. 

 
10. During jury meetings, the wearing of a mask is required. One manager per team will 

be allowed. 
 


